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ABSTRACT.--Acces$oty
birds were absent at the nests of Green Jays (Cyanocorax
yncas).
However, young stayedin the family flock for one year. After the young from the following
year fledged,the 1-yr-old young were forcedfrom their natal territory by the breeding male.
These young either dispersed into adjacent habitat or became floaters within their former
territories until, possibly,a breeding position opened up in a family flock. The yearlings
provided a significantamount of territorial defense,which freed the breedersof much of
the energeticcostsinflicted on them by the stringent territoriality required in south Texas
habitat.

I proposethat southTexasGreenJaysrepresentan early stagein the evolutionarysequence
of developmentof cooperativebreeding as a responseto environmental factors.The retention of young on the natal territory without helping at the nest representsan evolutionary
early step,heretoforeonly hypothesized,that may lead to a more complexcooperativesystem
that includeshelpers at the nest. Received
3 September
1985,accepted
28 January1986.

NEW World Jays possessa wide variety of
socialorganizationsand breeding systemsthat
range from territoriality by breeding pairs in
the Blue Jay (Cyanocittacristata;Hardy 1961);
through highly cooperativebreeding systems
in the Gray-breasted(Mexican) Jay(Aphelocoma
ultramarina;Brown 1963, 1970),the Tufted Jay
(Cyanocorax
dickeyi;Crossin 1967), and the Florida Scrub Jay (Aphelocoma
coerulescens;
Woolfenden 1975);to colonialismin the Pinyon Jay
(Gymnorhinus
cyanocephalus;
Balda and Bateman
1972). The neotropical Green Jay (Cyanocorax
yncas)has been most intensively studied in Colombia,

South

America

where

of the Texaspopulation of Green Jaysare anecdotal,and information on breeding biology
in North America consistsprimarily of nest location,height, and compositionand clutch size
(Merrill 1878, Sennett 1878, Bendire 1895, Sutton et al. 1950).

I report here on detailed field observations
of the Green Jay'ssocialsystemand discussthe
evolution of helping behavior and territoriality in the North American population. I also
comparethe socialsystemsof the two disjunct
Green Jay populations.

it occurs in

METHODS

groups of 3-9 individuals that defend stable
territories all year (Alvarez 1975). Breeding is
cooperative,with membersof the group helping to feed and care for the young. Juvenile
Green Jaysdo not disperseimmediately from
the parental group but stay as helpers at the
nestfor a minimum of one additionalbreeding
season.

There is no published information on the social systemof the North American population

AND MATERIALS

I studiedGreenJaysat SantaAria National Wildlife
Refuge(NWR) locatedapproximately12 km southof
Alamo, Hidalgo Co., Texason the Rio GrandeRiver.
The area is semiarid, with a mean annual rainfall of

45 cm. Most of the precipitationoccursin late spring
and early autumn. Autumn precipitation occasionally is enhancedby the movementof a low-pressure
centeronshoreand into the Rio Grande Valley. The
mean temperaturein winter is 15.5øC,spring 20.5øC,
summer 28øC, and autumn 27øC. The lowest recorded

of the Green Jay,which occursfrom just north

temperatureis -9øC and the highest43øC(Fleetwood

of the

1973).

Rio

Grande

River

in southeast

Texas

south to north-central Honduras (Meyer de
Schauensee 1966). References to the behavior

The refuge consistsof about900 ha coveredmostly
by evergreen,dry subtropicalforest.All land adjacent to the refuge has been cleared for agriculture
and is subjectto intense aerial spraying of insecticides and herbicides. Thus, Santa Ana NWR has been
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an island of natural habitat for 30-40 yr. The most
common trees are elm (Celtis spp. and Ulmus crasi-
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folia), ebony (Pithecellobium
fiexicaule),anaqua(Ehretia flying in the openresultsin heavy useof travel
anacua),mesquite(varietiesof Prosopis
julifiora),huicorridorsof dense vegetation.
sache(Acaciafarnesiana),
and retama (Parkinsonia
acuThree reports on Green Jay age at Santa Ana
leata). Beneath the canopy is a dense understory of
NWR exist. The first (Kennard 1975) gave the
shrubsand thorny vines.
A total of 2,850 h of observations was made from

April 1981through June 1984. I followed three flocks
of jays for the majority of time and observed one
other flock only occasionally.Hereafter, the study
flockswill be referred to as Ray's Group, Handicap
Group, Blue Group, and Willow Lake Group. As of
March 1984 a total of 133 after-hatching-year (AHY)
Green Jayshas been banded within the refuge. Each
bird

received

one

numbered

metal

USF&WS

band

and up to four plastic colored leg bands. The plastic
bands were

cemented

with

Duco

Cement

and none

were lost during the study period.
The jays were captured in potter traps baited with
bird seed. Each jay was banded, measured, and
weighed using a 300-g Pesolaspring scale.Eachjay
was then released within 10 m of the capture point.
I sexedGreen Jaysby mating behaviorbecauseI could
not discern any sexualdifferencesin plumage, size,
or other characteristics.Sexing via laparotomieswas
not attempted becauseof Alvarez's (1975) lack of success with

this method.

Nine nests were located during the study period,
and the majority of time was spent observing nests
of Ray's Group and the Handicap Group. Observations commenced

when

a nest was located

and con-

tinued until all young fledged. In 1981,6-h nest observation periods were conducted for Ray's Group
after the young had hatched. In 1982 and 1983, 4-h
observationperiodsper nestwere conductedand were
rotated for the study nests so that observationsincluded some morning and afternoon study periods
for all nests until young fledged. After the young
fledged,observationscontinuedon a similar rotating
basis for 2-3 weeks.

RESULTS

Generalobservations.--Green
Jays were conspicuousand scoldedloudly during the entire
year exceptfor the spring and summer breeding season,when they became secretive and
difficult

to locate.

At this time

the adults

and

young rarely scoldedor called when alarmed
but, rather, silently moved away.
Adult Green Jaystended to avoid flying in
openspaces.In 5 yr of observations,
I saw only
5 jays fly 30-200 m in the open, and all 5 were
juveniles. Adult Green Jays preferred to fly
short distancesin dense understory until they
arrivedat their destination.When flying in the
open, Green Jays had an undulating, woodpecker-like flight. The apparent avoidance of

age of an AHY Green Jaybanded at SantaAna
NWR as 9 yr, 9 months at death. On 15 June
1982,I live-trapped an AHY jay that was banded on 30 November

1972 at the same location.

This bird extended the minimum lifespan to 10

yr, 0 months.Thisjay, releasedunharmed,has
not been resighted since. Finally, Clapp et al.
(1983) discovereda SantaAna Green Jay record
extending the age record to 10 yr, 8 months.
Theseage recordswere of Green Jaysbanded
and recaptured within the confines of this
small refuge.As of late 1985,it was unknown
whether a significantnumber of banded jays
had venturedoutsideof the refugeboundaries.
Only one recordof dispersalbeyond the refuge
exists.A female (banded 8 January 1982) was
found dead on 24 February 1983 south of Reynosa,Tamaulipas,Mexico, 15 km west of Santa
Ana

NWR.

Groupcomposition.--In
southTexas,GreenJays
lived in a family group that remained stable
from one breeding seasonto the end of the
next. In the winter and spring a family group
consistedof the monogamousbreeding adult
male and female and all surviving offspring
from the previousyear's reproductiveeffort.
During and after the breeding season,the
family group size increasedby the addition of
the young producedduring the current year's
reproductiveeffort. At this time the group size
peaked.Severalweeksafter the young fledged,
the yearling jayswere driven out of their natal
territory by the adult breeding male. The family group size was then reduced to just the
breedingpair and the currentyear'syoung.This
group size is maintained until the next breeding season(Figs. 1 and 2, Table 1).
During the winter, the family group usually
foragedtogether(>76%, n = 142).In the spring
when the breeding pair was building the nest,
laying eggs,etc.,the yearlingsspentalmostall
of their time foraging together within the parental territory yet having little contactwith
the breeders. The breeding male and female
foragedwithin 100 m of the nest during this
time (>90%, n = 78). The yearlings joined in a
"greeting" behavior with the adult pair in the
morning and at dusk before separating.
After the current year's young fledged, the
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Fig. 1. Compositionof Ray's Group study flock,
1981-1983.In the age classification
usedin this study,
by winter those individuals initially placed in the
"juvenile" categorybecome"yearlings."
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Fig. 2. Compositionof Handicap Group study
flock, 1981-1983.

territorial year-round, but exhibited a higher
degree of territorial defense behavior during
breeding male spent increasingamountsof time the spring and summer breeding season.The
with the yearlings foraging and moving about territory boundarieswere defined through obthe entire territory and only occasionallyre- servationsof daily group movements and of
joinedthe femaleduring the day.The breeding numerousboundarydisputesbetween adjacent
female foragedalone at this time and provided family groups. Territorial boundariesfor the
insectprey for the dependent fledglings with- four groupsusually coincidedwith topographout help from other family group members.An ic features such as lakes, field boundaries, and
increase in agonistic behavior between the roads(Fig. 3).
breeding male and the yearlings was first noTexasGreen Jay territory size averaged 16.2
ticed4-10 daysafter fledging.Eventually,year- ha (Table 2). The territories supported4-9 inlings were banishedfrom the family flock by dividuals in a family group as well as one or
the breedingmale,a processthat took3-5 weeks more other jaysthat were not family members.
and sometimesincluded fighting and grap- The four study flock territories were locatedin
pling between the breeding male and one or an area of the refuge dominatedby mesquite
more of the yearlingsof the family flock.The and ebony species,which I considerexcellent
yearlings usually remained together for 3-6 Green Jayhabitat.
weeksnear the periphery of the natal territory,
Family groupsvigorouslydefendedtheir territories at all times. I observed 27 territorial enbut avoided the breeding male.
By winter, someyearling jays had dispersed countersbetween Ray's Group and either the
into areasadjacentto their natal territory. It is Handicap Group or the Blue Group. The ennot known how far they dispersed,but obser- counterslasted from 5.5 min to slightly more
vations revealed that someapparently became than 42 min (mean = 22 min). A typical terrifloaters and remained

close to the area in which

they were hatched. In spring 1984, a banded
female (hatchedby Ray'sGroup in 1982)was
observedfeeding three fledglingsin the HandicapGroupterritory, where shehad previously
been observedalone or with other jays. This
suggeststhat a female can spend at least one
year as a floater before being incorporatedinto
a group'sbreeding structure.
Territorialbehavior.--GreenJaysin Texaswere

torial encounter began when 1-3 intruders flew

into a group'sterritory while calling very loudly. The first member of the family flock to respond, if the intrusion was near the nest area,

usuallywasthe breedingmale.He would alight
on a branch

within

0.5 m of the intruder

face the other bird. Both birds would

and

call con-

stantlywhile performing stereotypeddisplays
characteristicof this territorial behavior (Gayou 1984).Only twice did I observethe breeding
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TABLE1. Green Jay family group compositionone
week postfledging.a
1981
B

Ray'sGroup

Y

1982
F

B

Y

1983
F

B

Y

F

2 2 2

2 2 4

2 4 3

Handicap Group
2 3 2
Willow Lake Group
Blue Group

2 2 3

2 3 4
2 3 2
2 3 3

2 2 3

breeders,Y = yearlings,F = fledglings.
male

face an intruder

alone.

In

all other

re-

corded observations,yearling membersof the
group whose territory was being invaded also
participated in the defense behavior. They exhibited the same calls and postures as the
breedingmale.The breedingfemalerarely participated,and usuallyonly if an intruder came
near the nest. She normally watched from an
adjacenttree, alwaysarrived last at a particular
territorial

encounter, and was the first to de-

part. Eventuallythe intrudersbroke off the encounter and flew away calling loudly. The
breeding male continued to call loudly from
the tree tops on the edge of his territory for
some minutes after the intruders had left (mean
time = 11 min, max = 23 min, n = 22). The

yearlingsquietedquicklyand usuallyflew away
several minutes before the breeding male resumed his prior activities.

In 20 of 31 (65%)territorial encountersamong
all groups,yearlingsdetectedthe intrudersfirst.
The breeding pair arrived very quickly if the
intrusion was near the nest, but not at all if the

event occurredat a distant periphery from the
nestarea. In two instancesI observedyearlings
from Ray'sGroup respondto an incursionby
a member of the Willow Lake Group at the
southern edge of Willow Lake. The intruder
was driven off without the breeding male or
female'sparticipation.
In

19 of 27 territorial

encounters

between

Ray's Group and the other groups, all calling
and displaying occurred in and around one
open areawhere territoriesof three study flocks
met. Whether this area was consistentlyused
as a display arena for territorial encountersis
unknown, but these preliminary observations
suggestthat Green Jayspreferred to display in
open areas during these encounters. I have
never observed a territorial

encounter

in dense

vegetation.

A solitary floaterjay was pursuedoutsideof

a territory only if it made itself conspicuousby
calling frequently or perching near a family
group member. At this time the floater was
chasedwithout the typicalterritorial encounter
displaybehavior becausethe floater did not respondand withdrew immediately. Generally,
floatersforaged in a particular territory without being chasedif they remained inconspicuous and quiet.
Although territories are defended yearround, vigorous territorial defense became ev-
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TABLE
2. GreenJayfamily groupterritorysize(ha), 1981-1983.Groupsizesare givenin parentheses.

Ray'sGroup
Handicap Group
Willow Lake Group

1981

1982

1983

13.6 (6)
18.6 (7)
16.1 (?)

18.6 (8)
14.9 (7)
16.3 (?)

15.9(9)
15.8(9)
16.3 (7)

ident during March and April. The entire family group joined in maintaining the territorial
boundaries. This group behavior involved
moving along the territory boundaries while

calling loudly. During thesefamily group patrols, especiallyin the breeding season,there
were always several territorial encountersbetween family groupsof adjacentterritoriesthat
consistedof stereotypedbehaviorsand calling.

After such an encounter,the family group's
displaybehaviorsand calling were maintained
at a higher level of intensity for a period of
time. Family groupswere more likely to patrol
areas of their territories subjectto frequent incursionsby other jays. During patrol periods
matingbehaviorsoccurredfrequently between
the breeding male and female. After nesting
began, the yearlings continued to move about

the group territory and intercept and drive
away any intruding jays.
Absenceof nest helpersat GreenJay nests.During approximately 73 h of observing nestlings and fledglings over 4 yr, I observedonly
the parentsfeed the young (Gayou1984).Nine
nestswere locatedduring the studyperiod,and
the majorityof time was spentobservingnests
of Ray'sGroup and the Handicap Group.
During nesting, the yearling family group
members approached the nest only in the
morning to call and display with the breeders
for severalminutes.The yearlingsflew off and
usually did not return to the nest area until
dusk,when therewasanothershortdisplayperiod. Breederswere never observedto prevent
a yearling group member from approachinga
nest. Even after the young had fledged and
might beg from all family group membersduring these "greeting" periods,only the breeding femaleresponded.No attemptto bring food
to a nestor fledgedyoungby any bandedyearling was observed.
DISCUSSION

Mean

16.0 (7.7)
16.4 (7.7)
16.2 (7.0)

rangelackhelpersat the nest.In contrast,Green
Jaysin Colombiahave helpersat the nest (A1varez 1975).The biology of thesetwo populations apparently share several features. The
matingbehaviors(Gayou1984)are like the descriptionsprovided by Alvarez (1975), and various aspectsof foraging ecology,mating calls,
and reproductivebehavior also share many
characteristics.Other similarities are apparent
in yearly family group stability:the number of
family group membersin both populationsremained constantfrom one breeding seasonto
the next. Although Alvafez (1975) did not discussthe ultimate fate of the one-year-oldColombianGreenJaysat the beginningof the next
year'sbreedingseason,he describeda system
whereby new groups sometimesformed during the current breeding seasonthat enabled
youngto becomemembersof thesenew groups.
South TexasGreen Jaysare driven from their
parental groups a few weeks after the current
year's young have fledged.
The differencesthat occurare of majorsignificance and provide a divergence between
what was previously thought to be identical
allopatricpopulations(Hardy 1961). The most
significantdifferencebetween the populations
is in socialsystems.
SouthTexasGreenJayshave
an extended interaction between parents and
young but do not employ helpers at the nest
during any stageof the reproductivecycle.Colombia Green Jays have a year-round fixed
compositionflockand utilize helpersat the nest.
In addition, breeding Colombian female jays
provide a minimal amount of food items once
the young are fledged (Alvafez 1975). South
Texasbreeding femalesappear to fill the oppositerole in caringfor the youngbecausethey
provide almost 100%of the food itemsfor their
fledged young (Gayou 1984).
Theevolution
ofgroupterritoriality.--Given
that
both populationsof Green Jaysshow somedegree of group territoriality, I hypothesizethat

Basedon my observationsat the Santa Ana

both face some amount of habitat saturation,

Refuge,GreenJaysat the northernlimit of their

with the more severe situation occurring in
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Hypothetical
status
ofsouth
Texas
Green
Jays
ontheevolutionary
continuum
ofjaysocial
systems.

South America. Alvarez (1975) found that C.

as,helpersshouldincreasethe ultimatenum-

froma nestbybeingable
yncas
movein smallflocks
in a widevarietyof berofyoungfledged
habitatsrangingfrom grasslands
to densesec- to locatemorefoodover a given time interval.
ondaryforests.
Eachflockis a discrete
social In fact,flockswith the highestsurvivorshipof

fledgedyounghadthe mosthelpers(Alvarez
year.Theboundaries
of theflockterritoryare 1975).SouthAmericanGreenJaysalsomay reunit that defends a stable territory the entire

defendedby all members,and aggression
oc-

main within a flock if the alternative to dis-

persalwill resultin a significant
increase
in
mortality.
AlthoughAlvarez(1975)presented
nodataon dispersal
or mortalityasa resultof
dispersal,
hisdataindicatean apparently
significanttrendof youngjaysto remainwithin
Alvarez found that a flock of Green Jays may
divideto producetwo separate
flockswith ad- a flockashelpersfor at leastone,andperhaps
years.Thus,selection
wouldreinforce
jacentterritories.
Thisbehavior
seems
similar several,
of thesocial
system
of these
to FloridaScrubJayterritorysplittingby relat- thehelpingaspect
butsuch
selection
mightnotoccur
in south
ed offspringof the parentsin a particularter- jays,
ritory,andsuggests
thatSouthAmerican
Green Texas.
Jaysmaybe undersimilarhabitatconstraints The situationappearslessextremein south
asFloridaScrubJays.Yetthequestion
of when Texas.There must be somecostto dispersalor
groupterritories
evolvedfor this population youngGreenJayswould leavesooner,and
mustprovidesomebenefitin terriremains
a matterforspeculation.
Because
South yearlings

cursfrequentlybetweenmembers
of different
flocksduringterritorialencounters.
Theflocks
donotdissolve
duringthebreeding
season,
and
onlyonepairbreeds
in eachflock.In addition,

AmericanGreenJaysaresomewhatdependent
on occasional
superabundant
resources,
selection pressures
would seemto favor a system
whereby a flock could locate temporary re-

torial defense.Yet, south TexasGreen Jaysseem

to be ableto disperseinto marginalhabitator
to become floaters within their former territories. A floater would retain the benefits of its

natalterritoryandcouldquickly
sources
quicklysoastoexploitthemtothefull- high-quality
estpossible
extent(Alvarez1975).Additional fill an openingin an adjacentflockasan ex-

olderbirdif thetimebetweenopenflockmemberswouldhelp a grouplocatesuch perienced,
positions
in sucha saturated
resources
(Krebset al. 1983).If food in Colom- ingsin breeding
of
bia is lessabundant,morepatchilydistributed, habitatwereshort.Preliminaryobservations
and shows less seasonalvariation than in Tex- southTexasGreenJaysshowedthat breeding
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positionsbecameavailablein Ray'sGroup after
three years and in the Handicap Group after
two years(Gayou 1984).
Becauseyearling south Texas Green Jaysdo
not provide help directly to siblings, they do
not gain breeding experience, their potential
socialbondsare limited, and they have limited
effecton the success
of closelyrelated kin. Even
so, some trade-off of costs and benefits exists,

[Auk,Vol. 103

aids the parentsreciprocally.Retention of the
youngin the natal territory without helping at
the nestmaybe an importantevolutionarystep
that leadsto a more complexcooperativesystem that includeshelpers at the nest (Fig. 4).
Thus, the socialsystemused by south Texas
Green Jays represents a first example of this

early stage in the evolution of cooperative
breeding.
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